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Abstract: Use of hydrogen in SI engines as additional fuel to gasoline rises as a preferable fuel through both enhanced combustion 
characteristics, relative lower costs and good applicability hence, storage and production handicaps limit use of hydrogen in road vehicles. 
In the framework of the study hydrogen was introduced into the inlet manifold, used in ICE as supplementary fuel to gasoline. A set of tests 
using various amount of hydrogen-oxygen addition has been carried out in order to observe the effects of hydrogen addition on performance 
and emissions. Three different supplementary fuel which contains 0% H2, 3% H2 + 1.5% O2 and 6% H2 + 3% O2 volume fractions of intake 
air, were used during the tests where 0% represents pure gasoline. H2/O2 mixture fed into the intake manifold. Results show that higher 
brake thermal efficiencies, maximum brake torque and power, lower HC and CO emissions are achieved using H2/O2  mixture as additional 
fuel to gasoline. Also, regarding higher in-cylinder temperature field and higher combustion efficiency,,increased NOx and CO2 emissions 
were observed.  
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1. Introduction 

Requirement for alternative energy carriers according to even 
stricter emission regulations, increasing costs and decreasing 
amount of conventional oil supplies is an arising subject with which 
researches struggle nowadays (1). In the frame work of these 
researches hydrogen is one of the most popular and ideal alternative 
fuel for road vehicles with IC engines (2). Usage of hydrogen in IC 
engines as supplementary fuel to conventional fuels such as 
gasoline or diesel is an arising trend which provides the advantages 
of the both conventional and alternative fuels, therefore a large 
amount of researches are carried out on usage of hydrogen in IC 
engines as supplementary fuel as well as pure hydrogen combustion 
(2-3). Hydrogen is regarded as a green alternative for SI engines 
with its favourable combustion properties in comparison with 
gasoline (4). In comparison with electric drive hydrogen provides 
greater volumetric and gravimetric density which is an essential 
property for fuels used in road vehicles (4). Hydrogen has a five 
times larger adiabatic flame speed than gasoline, consequently 
hydrogen combustion in SI engine is more similar to ideal Otto 
cycle and provides greater combustion efficiency (5). Hydrogen 
provides more homogeneous mixture in cylinder due to its much 
more higher diffusion coefficients in comparison with gasoline (5). 
In terms of flammability, hydrogen has a wide range of 
flammability where combustion can be started between λ=10 to 
λ=0,14 (4). Hydrogen has one third of quench distance in 
comparison with iso-octane and methane (4).  

Al-Baghdadi et. al. (2) carried out a study on performance and 
emission effects of hydrogen addition on gasoline and ethyl alcohol 
blend in a four cylinder SI engine and,  39% lower CO and 49% 
decreased NOx emissions have been achieved using a fuel with a 
mass ratio of 4% hydrogen and 96% liquid fuel which consist of  
30% ethyl alcohol and 70% gasoline by volume. Ji et. al. (3) 
investigated effects of hydrogen addition on idle performance of a 
modified 4 cylinder gasoline SI engine. During the tests hydrogen 
was injected to the ports simultaneously controlled by a self 
developed control unit. Performance and emission values at 
different hydrogen enrichment levels were observed and 
performance characteristics were plotted versus hydrogen energy 
fraction in fuel mixture. A slight decease at first and then a solid 
increase in thermal efficiency by increasing hydrogen energy 
fractions was observed. The experiments also show that NOx, HC 
and CO emissions are reduced at lower hydrogen energy fractions 
however HC and CO emissions increase when hydrogen energy 
fraction exceeds 14,44%. Wang et. al. (5) performed an 
experimental study on a SI engine using hydrogen as supplementary 
fuel together with engine cut-off. Using both additional hydrogen 

and cylinder cut-off a thermal efficiency increase from 34,6% to 
40,6% is achieved as well as reduced CO, CO2 and NOx emissions. 
Wang et. al. (6) carried out an experimental study with a 1,6 L SI 
engine at 1400 rpm engine speed using hydrogen and hydroxygen 
as additional fuels with an excess air ratio of λ=1 , by increasing 
volume fraction of hydrogen and hydroxygen from 0% to 3% and 
keeping the hydrogen to oxygen mole ratio at 2:1. Test results 
presented that a lower HC emission is achieved using both 
hydrogen and hydroxygen. Higher NOx emissions have been 
observed due to increasing flame speed. Although a slight increase 
was observed on CO emissions with hydrogen usage, use of 
hydroxygen provided a reduced CO emission. Conte et. al. (7) 
carried out an experimental study on a GDI engine, which was 
modified originally from a DI engine, with exhaust gas recirculation 
(EGR) using pure hydrogen, 17% and 27% volumetric fraction of 
hydrogen enriched gasoline as fuels. HC, NOx emissions, thermal 
efficiency and power output at different hydrogen volume fractions 
was plotted. According to experimental results higher thermal 
efficiencies and heat releases with higher hydrogen fractions has 
been achieved. Hydrogen usage decreased HC and CO emissions 
while an increase in NOx emissions was observed. Sher et. al. (8) 
investigated the effects of hydrogen addition amount on fuel 
consumption and emissions on a 2,3 L 4 cylinder SI engine. It has 
been achieved a decrease in brake specific fuel consumption (bsfc) 
about 20% using 6% mass fraction of hydrogen-gasoline mixture as 
fuel at air excess ratio λ=0,65. Halter et. al (9) made experimental 
investigations on a single cylinder SI engines under lean and diluted 
conditions at two different engine speeds and loads. It is found that 
HC and CO emissions decrease with increasing hydrogen fraction 
while NOx emissions are affected by dilution and excess air ratio. 
Ma et. al. (10) investigated the effects of hydrogen addition on 
cyclic variations on a 6 cylinder natural gas engine. Test results 
show that cyclic variations were reduced with hydrogen addition. 
Regarding to improved flame propagation a more stable combustion 
has been obtained. Also, hydrogen addition provided a better 
control on NOx and HC emissions. Ji et. al. (11) conducted tests on 
a 4 cylinder SI engine using hydrogen as supplementary fuel in 
order to investigate effects of hydrogen addition on idle 
performance. Tests have been done using three different hydrogen 
addition levels with volumetric hydrogen fractions of 0%, 3% and 
6% where 0% represents pure gasoline. Experiments show that 
indicated thermal efficiency increased with increasing hydrogen 
fraction. Combustion duration was shortened using hydrogen 
addition at lean burn and dilute conditions, therefore reduced HC 
and NOx emission levels at lean conditions was achieved. Shin et. 
al. (12) performed an experimental study on a diesel engine with 
EGR under low temperatures. Results show that, a better NOx 
reduction using hydrogen addition on diesel engines with EGR was 
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obtained. 25% reduction on specific NOx emission and a slight 
increase in brake thermal efficiency were achieved using both EGR 
and supplementary hydrogen.  

2. Engine Modifications and Specifications 

The experiments were performed on a 1.1 L spark ignition 
engine which is shown in Fig. 1. Engine specifications are given in 
Table 1. Tests were performed at the Laboratory of Internal 
Combustion Engines in Yıldız Technical University. Corresponding 
gasoline engine is adapted to work with gasoline and hydrogen gas 
mixture. The aim of this study is to investigate effects of hydrogen 
gas as supplementary fuel on performance output and emissions of 
spark ignition engines. Achievement of a higher brake power and 
brake torque, as well as lower hydrocarbon and CO emissions are 
expected from the result of the study which proves that usage of 
hydrogen as additional fuel to gasoline promotes a higher 
combustion efficiency.  

Table 1: Specifications of the original engine 

Manufacturer Peugeot 

Ignition type Spark ignition 

Fuel System Magneti Marelli  

1AP.80  

fuel injection 

Bore/stroke (mm) 72/69 

Swept volume (cm3) 1124 

Compression ratio 10.2:1 

Number of valves per cylinder 4 

Maximum brake power (kW) 44 (@5500 rpm) 

Maximum brake torque (Nm) 94 (@3300 rpm) 

 

 

Fig. 1 Test engine 
 

Hydrogen Feeding System 

Schematic diagram of hydrogen feeding system is presented in 
Fig. 2. A 316 stainless steel regulator and hydrogen tubes are used. 
Prevention of overpressure has been provided by using a relief 
valve. Backfire protection was achieved using a check valve before 
intake manifold. In order to regulate pressure, a second regulator 
was installed to the feeding system while a pressure gauge was 
installed to be able to check line pressure. Flow rate adjustment is 
achieved using a needle valve. A mass-flow meter with a 
measurement uncertainty of 1% which is calibrated for hydrogen 
was used for flow measurements. H2/O2 mixture flow fluctuations 
are reduced using a buffer tank. H2/O2 mixture and gasoline were 
separately introduced into the intake manifold of each cylinder. An 
additional fuel feeding system, shown in Fig. 1, was used in order to 
feed H2/O2 mixture into the engine.  

 

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of hydrogen line 

 

Management System 

Schematic diagram of electronic engine management system is 
presented in Fig. 3. The original ECU of the engine used without 
doing any modification. Following the storage of hydrogen in the 
buffer tank, regulation of the hydrogen flow rate is achieved 
manually using a needle valve. Data acquisition was done with 
DAS, while an AVL DiCom 4000 exhaust gas analyser was used 
for emission measurements. 

 

 

Fig. 3 Schematic diagram of experimtental system 
 

3. Test Facilities 

 

Test Bed Cell 

Engine brake torque is measured using a servomotor controlled 
hydrokinetic dynamometer with a measurement uncertainty of 2 
rpm and 0.25% of maximum torque on engine rpm and brake 
torque. Hydrokinetic dynamometer which is used during this study 
has 112 kW loading capacity during engine brake. Gasoline flow 
rate is measured using a Sika turbine type flow meter with an 
uncertainty of 1%. HC, CO, CO2, NOx and O2 exhaust emission 
measurement is performed using a AVL DiCom 4000 exhaust gas 
analyser.  

 

4. Test Procedure 

During the study, a high pressurized hydrogen tank fed the 
hydrogen in ICE as supplementary fuel. For observation and 
comparison of effects of hydrogen addition on engine emissions and 
performance, repetitive tests with and without hydrogen addition 
were performed.  
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In the beginning of tests engine was started with unleaded 
gasoline in order to warm up the engine until the regime 
temperature was reached. Tests were conducted and brake power, 
brake torque, brake specific fuel consumption and HC, CO, CO2, 
NOx and O2 emissions were measured at 50% throttle position. At 
various engine speeds (1500,2000,2500,3000 and 3500) 0%, 3% 
and 6% volumetric fraction of intake air H2/O2 mixture, which 
contains 0%, 1.5% and 3% O2  respectively, was introduced into the 
intake manifold as supplementary fuel. During the study each 
parameter was  measured at least 7 times and average values of 
measurements were obtained in order to reduce measurement error. 

 

5. Results and Discussion 

 

Brake Power, Brake Torque and Brake Mean Effective Pressure 

Results of conducted tests in terms of brake power, brake torque 
and brake mean effective pressure versus engine speed at 50% 
throttle are shown in Fig.4, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6. Test results show that 
a 6% H2 + 3% O2  addition increases engine brake power from 
19.09 kW to 20.52 kW at 3500 rpm engine speed, consequently 
maximum achieved brake torque is increased from 51.28 Nm to 
63.24 Nm at 2000 rpm engine speed.  An increase of BMEP from 
575.3 kPa to 710.4 kPa at 2000 rpm is achieved with 6% H2 and 
3% O2  addition.  

 

 

Fig. 4 Brake power at 50% throttle versus engine speed (rpm), 
 

 

 

 

Fig. 5 Brake torque at 50% throttle versus engine speed (rpm) 
 

 

 

Fig. 6 Brake mean effective pressure at 50% throttle versus engine speed 
(rpm) 

 

Brake Specific Fıuel Consumption and Brake Thermal Efficiency 

Fig. 7. shows comparison of thermal efficiencies at various 
engine speeds. As can be understood from graph, a low hydrogen 
addition increases achieved thermal efficiency. Best thermal 
efficiencies are achieved partly by 3% and 6% hydrogen addition. 
An increase in brake thermal efficiency from 21.77% to 24.50% at 
2000 rpm engine speed is achieved using 6% gasoline-hydrogen 
mixture.  

Fig. 8. presents brake specific fuel consumption versus engine 
speed at 50% throttle position. Total fuel consumption was 
calculated as sum of consumed gasoline and gasoline euqivalent of 
consumed hydrogen ,through referencing lower heating value. As 
can be seen in Fig. 8, partly lower bsfc is achieved through 
introduction of H2 into the intake air as a result of enhanced in-
cylinder combustion. A decrease from 372.4 to 330.9 g/kWh on 
bsfc was achieved at 2000 rpm engine speed. 

 

 

 

Fig. 7 Thermal efficiencies at 50% throttle versus engine speed (rpm) 
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Fig. 8 Brake specific fuel consumption at 50% throttle versus engine 
speed (rpm) 

 

Exhaust Emissions 

Fig. 9. shows the variation O2 emissions for each hydrogen 
addition levels (0%, 3% and 6%). Due to increased combustion 
efficiency with improved oxidation which can be explained with 
decreased CO and HC and increased CO2 levels a decrease in O2 
emissions were observed, which can be seen in Fig. 10. 

The variation of HC emissions at 50% throttle position is shown 
in Fig. 10. According to the results of the conducted tests, it can be 
stated that a great decrease on HC emissions are achieved through 
usage of hydrogen as supplementary fuel due to absence of carbon 
in hydrogen. High adiabatic flame speed of hydrogen results an 
improved combustion which explains the increasing thermal 
efficiency and decreasing HC emission levels.   

Fig. 11. shows the variation of NOx emission at 50% throttle 
position versus engine speed. As can be seen in Fig. 11. increase of 
NOx through usage of hydrogen as supplementary fuel and taking 
the improved engine performance into account it is possible to state 
that usage of hydrogen provides a higher in-cylinder temperature 
field, consequently higher cylinder peak temperature and pressure 
levels are obtained using hydrogen as additional fuel. Maximum 
increase in NOx emissions are observed at 1500 rpm engine speed. 

Fig. 12. shows the variation of CO emissions at various engine 
speeds. As can be seen, a great decrease in CO emissions are 
observed especially at higher engine speeds. Both 3% and 6% 
hydrogen addition results a similar decrease in CO emissions. 

As can be seen in Fig. 13., higher CO2 emission levels are 
achieved due to enhanced combustion efficiency. 

 

 

Fig. 9 Variation of O2 emissions at 50% throttle position versus engine 
speed (rpm) 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 10 Variation of HC emissions at 50% throttle position versus engine 
speed (rpm) 

 

 

Fig. 11 Variation of NOx emissions at 50% throttle position versus 
engine speed (rpm) 

 

 

Fig. 12 Variation of CO emissions at 50% throttle position versus engine 
speed (rpm) 

 

 

Fig. 13 Variation of CO2 emissions at 50% throttle position versus 
engine speed (rpm) 

 

6. Conclusion 

In the frame work of this experimental study, effects of 
hydrogen usage as supplementary fuel in SI engines on performance 
and emissions were investigated. A series of tests with introducing 
0%, 3% and 6% H2 and 0%, 1.5% and 3% O2 by volume fractions 
of intake air into the intake manifold as additional fuel, where 0% 
H2/O2 addition refers pure gasoline, at half open throttle were 
conducted. Using hydrogen as supplementary fuel provided 
improved engine performance and emissions characteristics. 
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Detailed assessment of test results and conclusions are given as 
following: 

1. Through usage of  6% H2  and 3% O2  mixture as 
additional fuel, an increase in maximum brake power 
from 19.09 kW to 20.52 kW at 3500 rpm was achieved. 
Maximum brake torque was improved from 51.28 Nm to 
63.24 Nm with 6% H2/O2 mixture at 2000 rpm engine 
speed. 

2. Through usage of 6% H2  and 3% O2  as additional fuel 
bsfc is reduced from 372.4 g/kWh to 330.9 g/kWh while 
thermal efficiency was increased from 21.77% to 24.50% 
at 2000 rpm engine speed.  

3. Maximum HC emission rates at 2000 rpm engine speed 
reduced from 274 ppm to 84 ppm using 6% H2  and 3% 
O2  supplementary fuel. Maximum NOx production was 
increased from 848 ppm to 1297 ppm at 2000 rpm due to 
higher in-cylinder temperature levels. Lower CO 
emissions and higher CO2 emissions are observed, 
consequence of improved combustion.  

 

Nomenclature 

 

Bmep       brake mean effective pressure, kPa 

bsfc         brake specific fuel consumption, g/kWh 

CO         carbon monoxide 

CO2                 carbon dioxide 

DAS         data acquisition system 

ECU          electronic control unit 

EGR          exhaust gas recirculation 

HC          hydrocarbons 

H2                 hydrogen 

ICE           internal combustion engine 

KOH          potassium hydroxide 

LHV           lower heat value 

NOx                  nitrogen oxides 

O2                   oxygen 

rpm           engine speed 

SI           spark ignition 
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